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MONDAY, JUNE 10. 1861. 

VERY REV. DEAN GRRAVES, D. D., President, in the Chair. 

THE following gentlemen were elected Members of the Academy: 

George W. Abraham, LL. D., and the Rev. Thaddeus O'Mahony. 

The REV. WILLIAM REEVES, D. D., read the following paper: 

ON AUGTSTIN, AN IRISH WRITER oF THE SEVENTH CENTURY. 

WE are indebted to editorial laxity for the preservation of two very im 
portant tracts bearing upon the ecclesiastical history of Ireland. Had 
it not been that some old compiler of Venerable Bede's works was led, 
by a supposed similarity of style or other deceptive indication in Probus' 
Life of St. Patrick, to include it among the biographical pieces of that 
esteemed writer,% and had not John Hervagius been content to commit 
to print the professed works of Bede as he found them thus collected, 

without any attempt to discriminate between what was genuine and what 
was spurious, the literary world would, in all probability, have never 
been made acquainted with the existence of this memoir, nor would 
Colgan have had a source whence to draw the earliest and most curious 
of the lives in his sevenfold illustration of St. Patrick's history. 

So, likewise, had not the identity of name misled the compiler of 
St. Augustin's works, it'is exceedingly probable that our Irish Auggstin, 
whose style and date were so far removed from those of his patristic 
namesa'ke, would long since have been blotted out of the book of remem 
brance, and our early church literature would have lost the most respec 
table component in its scanty sum. Certainly the literary reliques of 
the young prophet owe their preservation to their being nominally 
blended with those of the old. 

St. Augastin, Bishop of Hippo, died in the year 430; but another 
ecclesiastic,t a native of Ireland, of the same name, and connected with 
the same province, flourished two centuries later; and the accident which 
afforded to him a supposed identity with his predecessor saved from ob 
liEvion the composition of an obscure writer, whose Scotic origin was 
almost certain to ins-ure his literary extinction. 

The third volume of the various editions of St. Augustin's works, from 

* The ambiguous import of the wordprobus in a MS. where proper names were not 

distinguished by capitals, probably disguised the author's name, and led Hervagius to 

print the colophon of the tract thus :?" Ecce habes, frater Pauline, a me humili probo, 
postulatum nostrse fraternitatis indicium." Bedse Opp. tom. iii., col. 334 (Basil. 1563). 
In Abp. Ussher's copy (Library Trin. Coll. Dabi., S. d. 17) there is a marginal note in 
his own handwriting:?lt Non est hoc Bedse opus-, sed Probi Hiberni: ut apparet ex 
fine libri 3ecundi." 

f The Lou vain editors prefix to the treatise the title u 
Incipit prologus Augustini 

Episcopi in librum de mirabilibus Scripturae Sacr ." 
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Erasmus' down to the latest Paris reprint,* contains, among the Spuria, 
a composition in three books, entitled, { De Mirabilibus Sacra3 Scrip 
turne," the prologue of which bears the superscription " Venerandissi 

mis urbium et monasteriorum Episcopis et Presbyteris, maxime Car 
thaginensium,t AGUSTINUS per omnia subjectus, optabilem in Christo 
salutem." In the course of the prologue, the writer mentions the in 
junction which his spiritual father, Eusebius, had laid upon him to com 
pose the work; and he closes it by a modest reference to two individuals 
of the same church, whose names, Bathanu4R and AManchinanus,? indi 
cate their Irish extraction, the former being a latinized version of the 

well-known name Baetan or Baedan, and the latter of the equally familiar 
Mainehine. 

The period at which our author wrote the tract is ascertained from 
a very explicit chronological note, which not only fixes his date, but 
his native country. Treating of the miracle recorded in the Book of 
Joshua, 1 where "I the sun stood still upon Gibeon, and the moon in the 
valley of Ajalon," he observes that this detention of the luminaries 
caused no disturbance in nature, because both orbs rested synchronously 
in their course. For if one luminary had run on while the other was 
at rest, it would have deranged the constituted order of months and years. 
The moon was arrested in her course, not that she could afford any aid 
to the adversaries of Israel, but, as a handmaid, to await the accompany 
ing motion of the sun. Then he proceeds to treat of the great cycle of 
532 years, namely, the product of the solar cycle of 28 multiplied by 
the lunar cycle of 19; and having recounted the most important events 
of Scripture history which marked its recurrence, he adds:-" Donee 
decinus inde oriens, nonagesimo seclndo anno post passionem Salva 

* The treatise is not found in the editio princeps of St. Augustin's works, by John 
Amorbach (Basil. 1506) ; but it appears in the edition of Erasmus (Par. 1531), torn. iii. 
fol. 150 a-161 b. Also in the Paris edit. 1555, torn. iii. fol. 159 b~\l\b\ Basil, edit. 1569, 
torn. iii. col. 705-762; Venet. 1670, torn. iii. fol. 234 ?-252?; Antwerp, 1576 ; "per 
Theologos Lovanienses," torn. iii. Append, pp. 394-410 ; Paris. " 

Opera et Studio Mona 
chorum Ordinis S. Benedicti e Congr. S. Mauri," torn. iii. part ii. Append, col. 1-32 ; 

Antwerp, reprint, 1700, torn. iii. Append, col. 1-26; Bassani, 1797, 4to, in which edition 
the spv/ria, including this treatise, are thrown together in the sixteenth volume. The 
latest edition, Paris, 1837, 8vo, restores the tract to its original place, torn, iii., part ii., 
col. 2716-2719. 

f The Benedictine editors, in the margin, propose "forte Cantuariensium." See, 
however, what is urged in the course of this paper. 

X So the name is written in all the MSS., except that of St. Audoen of Rouen, which 
reads Barbanus. But the Benedictine editors rightly suggest "forte Baithanus: qui 
fuit Scotus episcopus, apud Bedam, lib. 2, Hist. c. 19." We find Baithanusm Adamnan, 

Vit. S. Col. ii. 24 (ed. Reeves, p. 137) ; and he latinizes the name of king 
" Baedan 

filius Maic Erce" by Baitanus Filius MaicErce, ib. i* 12 (p. 40). Baoithin, on the other 

hand, is latinized Baitheneus. Baithanus or Baitanus of Bede is Baetan of the Four 

Masters, 663. 

? The name appears further on in the form Manich us. The Rouen MS. here reads 

Manchianus, which is a nearer approach to the Irish form. 

|( Chap. x. 12, 13. 
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toris; Alia et Sparsa consulibus, peractiis cursibus, consummatur. Post 
quem undecimus a consulatu Paterni et Torquati ad nostra usque tem 
pora decurrens, extremo anno Hiberniensium moriente Manicheo inter 
cwteros sapientes, peragitur. Et duodecimus nune tertium annum 
agens, ad fturoruim scientiam se prsestans, a nobis qualem finem sit 
habiturus ignoratur." 

The tenth eycle ended in the ninety-second year after the Crucifixion, 
that is A. D. 120, if, as usual, we antedate this occurrence by four years. 

Adding to this 532, we get the year 652 as the close of the eleventh 
cycle, in which the writer says Manichaeus the Wise died in Ireland. 

Now, this Manichweus is none other than theIrishMainchine,* concerning 
whom Tighernach, the annalist, writes at 652, " Dormitacio Manchene 
Ab Menedrochaidh ;" or, as the A-nnals of Ulster, at the preceding year, 
" Obitus Maenchein abbatis Menedrochit." The place of which Mani 
chteus was abbot is now known as Mondrehid, a townland, having an 
ancient cemetery and remains of a church, in the parish of Offerlane, in 
the Queen's County.j 

This remarkable coincidence, which was observed by Archbishop 

Ussher,$I affords a wonderfully strong external testimony to the accuracy 
of our domestic annals. 

The author of the treatise adds, that the year in which he wrote was 
the third of the twelfth great cycle, that is, 655.? In his notice of the 
tenth cycle, he places its close in the consulships of Alia and Sparsa, 

which names, as the Benedictine editors observe in the ma-rgin, should 
be Aviola and Pan8a. This contraction of Aviola into Alia, and the 
prefixing of S to Pansa, is not foreign to the genius of Irish pronuncia 
tion. Manius Acilius Aviola and Cams Cornelius Pansa are set down 
as consuls in the Fasti Consulares of Noristl at A. IT. C. 875, or A. D. 
122, which year is adopted by Muratori,? and from him transferred to 
theo tables in L'Art de Verifier les Dates.Y* There is a difficulty, how 
ever, in reconciling what our writer says of the opening of the eleventh 
eycle,namely, "in the consulship of Paternus and Torquatus." Now, in 

* We have two names very like each other, namely, Manchan and Mainchein, The 
former is the root of Lethmanchain, now Lemanagan, in the King's County ; the latter is 
best known through Mainchin mac Sedna, now St. Munchin of Limerick. Colgan ob 
serves that Manchan, Manchen, and Manchin, are diminutives of Manach. Acta Sanctor, 
p. 332 ?,n. 1. 

f Ordnance Survey, sheet 16, S. W. corner. 

X Brit. Eccl. Antiquitates, cap. 17 (Works, vol. vi., pp. 542, 543, 606). He thus 
calculates :?532 x 11 = 5852 ; from which if we subtract 5200, the year of the Nativity 

we get 652. 

? The Benedictine editors differ from Ussher'a computation : " de cyclis disserens os 

tendit liquido se post 660 Christianum scripsisse hos libros." Cave says : " 
Scripsit anno 

657." Hist. Liter, i. p. 294. Oudin is very vague : "Incertus author post annum 530, 
an etiam 700 vivisse perhibetur."?Comment, de Script, i. col. 944. 

|| Appended to his Annus et Epocha Syromacedonum, p. xvii. 

% Annali d' Italia, torn, i., p. 282. ** 
Vol. i., p. 353. 
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all the consular lists, from Onuphrius Panvinius* down, including those 
just mentioned, as well as PagiJ Quintus Arrius Piotinus and Lucius 

Venuleius Apronianus are represented as the consuls for the year of the 
city 876, or A. B. 123; and Manius Acilius Glabrio and Caius Bellicius 
Torquatus for the succeeding year. Thus, it would seem that our author 
borrowed from some chronicle which madePfetinus Paternus, and brought 
up Torquatus from the succeeding year to be associated with him. The 
difficulty, however, is removed by Cassiodorus, the contemporary of Theo 
doric the (hreat, whose chronicle was written a century before our author's 
time. The Emperor Adrian came to the throne the 9th of August, 117. 

Under his reign Cassiodorus places as the first consuls Verus and Augur; 
that is, for the year 118. The next in order are Aviola and Pansa; that 
is, for 119; and the next, Paternus and Torquatus.It Thus we are able, 
on the score of authority, to justify our author's statement. 

With reference to the title Mirabilia Sacree Scripture, the writer 
thus explains his use of it:-" Cuncti vero laboris hoc magnopere in 
tentio procurat in omnibus rebus in quibus extra quotidianam admini 
strationem aliquid factum videtur, non novam ibi Deum facere naturam 
sed ipsam quam in principio condidit gubernare ostendet." " Illa igi 
tur inusitata gabernatione, cum res per voluntatem potentiam guberna 
toris ostendunt, quod per efficacium quotidianae administrationis non 
faciunt, in Scripturis mirabilia memorantur." 

:Ee lays it down as the principle of his treatise that God rested on 
the seventh day from all his work, that is, of creation. But that while 
creatio was once and for ever terminated on this day, the gubernatio of 
the Deity never ceases; and that all the mirabilia or miracles are not 
new creations, or' even interferences with nature, but only certain un 
usual developments of the secrets of nature:-" Non creare ibi novam 
naturam, sed gubernare olim creatam Deus putandus est. Sed ita potens 
est in gubernatione creature qui condidit, ut veluti naturam novam creare 
videatur, cum abditis naturce sinibus, quod in illa latebat, depromit." 

With this profession, he proceeds then to deal with the principal 
mirabilia of the Bible, which he divides into three books:-1, The 
Law, to the death of Moses; 2, the Prophets, the rest of the Old Testa 
ment; 3, the New Testament. 

His style is for the most part clear and flowing, and he evinces, by 
the variety of his references and the ingenuity of his applications, not 
only an intimate acquaintance with sacred literature, but consider 
able originality of thought. Sometimes he enters into the discussion of 
speculative questions, such as the fall of angels; sometimes into physico 
religious inquiries. Thus, when treating of the Deluge, he starts the 
question, Why terrestrial animals suffered more than the aquatic? 

* Fasti Consulares, p. 59. 

t Critica in Baronium, torn, i., p. 607 a. Funccius, at A. D. 125, has " 
Petinus, sive 

Paternus, ut Cassiodorus habet, et Casaras."?Chrono?ogia, p. 97. 

X Opera, torn, i., p. 388 a (Ed, Garet). 
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Again, he inquires, in what way the life of amphibious creatures, as 
lutri (otters) and vituli marini (seals) was preserved, whose nature as 
signed the water to hunt in, but required dry land for the purposes of 
sleep, nourishment, and rest. When discussimg, as he does at some 
length, the question whence the waters of the Deluge came, and whither 
they returned, he incidentally makes mention of Ireland, and furnishes 
us with the earliest known record of the wild animals of the island: 
" Nec contra naturam terrte est, superpositos humores semper consumere; 
praesertim cum haec Deus in potestate etiam sanctis suis tribuit, quem 
admodum ielise et lelisueo dedit in nubecula. Maria quoque extra 
terminos antiquos crescere consuescunt, et terrarum spatia diminuunt 
atque prinscindunt, sicut et senes nostro adhue tempore viventes, vidisse 
se confirmant. UJnde etiam insulas que ab iuitio conditi orbis, ut multi 
affirmant, non fuerant, processu temporis faciunt, dum propinqua pro 

montoria marinis finibus a continenti terra dividunt. Per quod intel 
ligit, quod illke ferce que insularum orbibus ineluduntur: non humana 
diligentia devectte, sed in illa divisione insularum a continenti terra re 
pertte esse probantur. Quis enim, verbi gratia, lupos, cervos, et sylvaticos 
porcos, et vullpes, taxones, et Iepusculos, et sesquivolos in iiberniam deve 
heret? Vel qualiter tune domesticam manum portantes ita effugerant, 
ut omnia genera haee per silvas nune oberrare videantur ?" Thus, 
wolvesj$ deer, wild boars, foxes, badgers, hares, and rabbits, or weasels,t 
are stated to have been the wild animals of Ireland in the middle of the 
seventh century.t 

Our author further observes that the question of the eruption and 
retirement of the waters of the Deluge is continually suggested by the 
daily flowing and ebbing of the tide: -" Quemadmodum hauc inunda 
tionem unde venit, aut quo recedit nescimus; ita etiam recessum diluvii 
ignoramus. THee namque quotidiana inundatio bis in die a tompore ad 
tempus, per horas viginti-quatuor semper peragitur, et per alternas heb 
domadas Ledonis et Malinte vicissitudo comitatur. Sod Ledo? sex boras 
inundationis, et totidem recessus habet: Malina vero granidis per quin 
quo horas ebullit, et per septem horas littorum dorsa retegit. Quae tan 

* 
Erasmus observes in his censura : " 

quum hoc genus animantis nee in Hibernia 
dicitur inveniri, nee in Anglia." To which is appended, in Ussher's copy of the Paris 

edition, 1555, a MS. note by Baron Hilton :?" Falso, ut caetera tenet Erasmus, in Hy 
bernia non esse lupos; experientia contrarium convincitur," fol. 159 ba (Libr. Trin, Coll. 
Dubl. BB. dd. 2). 

f Sesquivoli is the word in the original, of whose occurrence this is the only known 
instance. Ducange gives the word, but refers to this passage for it, not venturing on 

further explanation than " animal quadrupes !" We find ?Squirolus denoting a ' 
squirrel ;' 

but it is doubtful whether the term is ancient, and whether squirrels were indigenous to 
Ireland. 

X There is no mention of bears, although some remains of them have been found in 

Ireland. See Proceedings, vol. iv., pp. 416, 418 ; vol. vii., p. 192. 

? Ledo denotes the neap-tide ; malina, the spring-tide. These words are first found 
in Marcellus Empiricus, who flourished in the fourth century. See Ussher's Brit. Ec. Ant., 
cap. 15 (Works, vol. vi., pp. 214-216). 
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tam concordiam cum luna ostendit, ut antequam luma nascatur, tribus 
diebus et duodecim horis semper incipiat, et post nascentis lunw prin 
cipia, alios tres dies, et duodecim horas consuescit habere: similiter et 
ante plenilunium tribus diebus et duodecim hions incipit, et post totidem 
tempons cursus sui terminum consinnit. Sex vero uniuscujusque tem 
poris Malinas, veris scilicet et aistafis, autumni et byemis, secundum 
lunarem supputationem, hoc est, simul omnes viginti-quatuor unusquis 
que communis annus habet, exceptis videlicet embolismis, qui viginti 
sex Malinas retinent; et uniuscujusque de predictis temporibus mediae 
duen, videlicet wquinoctiales, et aliae quando dies vel nox cursus sui 
terminum consumit, solito validior ac inundatione altior fieri consues 
cit. Interpositis vero spatiis iterum tantumdem semper Ledo intermitti 
tur. Ac vero rationabilis hujus perseverantioe inundatio, quo recedit, 

mentibus nostris occultata est; non minorem profectum nescientibus 
prteparat scientia hominis. Nam qui veram sapientiam cupit, ad a?ter 
num regnum, ubi nulla est ignorantia, festinare contendat, et interim 
cum insigni gentium magistro dicat, Ex parte cognoscimus, et ex parte 
prophetamus." 

To reconcile the transformation of Lot's wife into a pillar of salt 
with his maxim that nothing is done against nature in any creature of 
God, he observes that the existence of salt in the hubman system is indi 
cated by traces of it in tears, and other secretions; adding, that the 
Ruler of the world, when le wishes to convert the whole into a part, in 
fuses into the whole the principle which lay concealed in an inconsider 
able part. And hence, when He desired to turn Lot's wife into a pillar 
of salt, that exceedingly minute portion of salt which existed in the 
system overspread the whole body. 

In reference to the plague of blood, he answers the question, 
" Quomodo Deus nature gubernator naturaliter aquam in sanguinem 

mutavit?" by observing, that water, the material of all liquids, is con 
verted by the vine into wine, by the olive into oil, by animal bodies 
into milk, blood, and the twenty-three fluids of the human frame; so 
that the only remarkable feature is, that what was usually performed 
by a slow process, was in the present instance executed in a moment 
according to the laws of nature by the order of the all-powerful Ruler. 

That an iron axe-head should swim in water- he endeavours 
to show is not contrary to nature, but only an unusual stretch of it. 

For if a stone, he observes, which two men cannot lift be immersed in 
water, one man can hold it up with a rope. Whence it appears that, 
though water cannot entirely, yet it can, to some extent, support heavy 
bodies, and that therefore the power with which it is partially endowed 
God can increase to a greater degree. 

The preceding examples will serve to give an idea of the manner in 
which the writer deals with his subject. They are not characterized by 
the depth or acuteness of St. Augustine's genius, and therefore have for 

* 2 Kings, vi. 6. 
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a long period been referred to another author, though still included 
among the great Father's works. Thomas Aquinas, Erasmus, and Ba 
ronius, have successively pointed out its inferiority; and the Louvain 
editors, followed by the Benedictines, have removed all possibility of 

misconception in the matter. Among Irish writers-Henry Fizsimon,$ 
Ussher,t Ware,I and Lanigan, ? lay claim to the essay as the work of an 
Irishman, but fail in ascertaining the writer's name, having either em 
ployed an early edition of St. Augustine's works, in which the prologue 
containing the writer's name is wanting, or else, having conceived that 

Augustine was a very unlikely name to be borne by an Jrishman.? It 
is, no doubt, of rare occurrence in the catalogue of Irish names, for the 
natives were very sparing in their use of foreign appellations. There 
are, however, a few instances of the adoption of Scripture names, as 

Abel,*a Daniel,tj Josephj:sa Philip,?' Thomas, 1 and of ecclesiastical, as 
Clemens,*b and Ielair or Hilary.tb Even of the name in question we 
have a few examples. Augustin, abbot of Bangor, who is commemo 
rated in the calendars of Tallaght, and Marian Gorman,lb died, according 
to the Annals of Ulster, in 779. Augustin was abbot of Hy in 1164,?b and 
another of the same name, of Lisgoole, in 1329. The name may have 
been introduced at the Christianization of the country, for one of Palla 
dius' companions was Augustinus; I' and St. Patrick had subsequently a 
disciple called Augustin, whose church was on Inisbeg.*- The name, 
therefore, presents no difficulty to the supposition that the Augustin who 

wrote the treatise Do Mirabilibus Saerce Soripturai was an Irishman. 
The Benedictine editors in their Admonitio prefixed to the tract con 

fess that the writer " videtur se gente Anglum sive Hibernum indicare ;" 
but they cannot conceive how such could be connected with the church 
of Carthage, and therefore in a marginal reading they propose to read 
Cantuariensiurn,te instead of Carthayinensium in the text, and in their 

* 
Catalogus Praecipuorum Sanctorum HibernisB (Antwerp, 1621). 

f Works, vol. vi., p. 542. 
t Irish Writers, Works, vol. iL, p. 35. 

? Eccles. Hist, of Ireland, vol. iii., pp. 54, 56. 

I The Prologue is wanting in the Pari3 edition, 1531 ; Basil. 1569 ; Venet. 1570. 

f Dr. Lanigan conjectures that it is an error for Aengussius or Eugenius. Eccles. 

Hist, vol. iii., p. 58. 
*a Four Masters, A. D. 742, 749, 807, 920, 1159. 

f? Ibid, 659, 731, 768, 777, &c. 

t* Ibid, 780, 789, 811, &c 

?a Irish Calendars, Mar. 4 ; Colgan, Acta SS. p. 457 b. 

||a Four Masters, A. D. 789, 803 ; Irish Calend. 4 Dec. 
*f 

Ibid, An. 824, 826. 

tb Ibid, An. 802 ; Irish Calendars, Sept. 7. 

Jb At the 27th of October. He is omitted in the Calendar of Donegal. 
?b Annals of Ulster. 

||b Book of Armagh, fol. 2 ab ; Colgan, Trias Thaum., pp. 13 5, 18 5, 48 h. 
*c Vit. Trip. iii. 22, 25 (Trias Thaum., p. 155 a). 
fc Dr.Lanigan regards this as a manifest erratum; and probably a mistake forC/w 

anensium or' Coreagiensivtm (Eccl. Hist, iii., p. 57). His conjecture, however, is utterly un* 
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preface declare concerning these three books, 'quos ab ipso non Cartha 
ginensium, sed Cantuariensium vel Cambrensium (si tamen vox jam in 
in usu erat) vel Kilkennensium, &c., monasteriorum Presbyteris nuneu 
patos fuisse suspicamur." This statemnent is reprinted in the Axtwerp 
edition of 1700, and the Parisian impression of 1837. But in the quarto 
edition of Bassano, 1797, the far-fetched and very improbable suggestion 
of Cambrensium vel Kilcennensium is wisely expunged The notice, 
however, of the treatise which Cave gives is not very creditable to either 
his judgment or research-" Angli cujusdam, vel iliberni, ut videtur 
opus. Autor erat Augustinus quidam monachus Cantuariensis, seu potius 
Cambrensis, id est Hibernus.'" 

These writers considered that the name Augustin, as borne by a na 
tive of the British Isles, suited the church of Canterbury better than 
that of Carthage, as they could hardly conceive an Englishman, much 
less an Irishman, at this early date attaining distinction in so remote a 

quarter. But they seem to have forgotten the extraordinarily erratic cha 
racter of the ancient Irish Christians, and how widely in Europe their 
traces are discoverable. And if history does not supply us with any 
direct notice of their connexion with the African church, the defect can 
be reasonably accounted for in the obliteration of local records by the 
Saracenic invasion, which commenced soon after our author's date, and 
reduced the once flourishing church of Africa to misery and extinction. 

A further objection to the proposed substitution of Cantuarienlium for 
CacrthaginensiUm is that Doruvernensiurn would be the more likely term 

were Canterbury intended, as Cantuarli is applied by Bede to the inha 
bitants rather the place. We must by all means reject the emendation, 
and retain the reading which is found in all the manuscripts and printed 
copies. The probability that the monastic system of Ireland had its 

model in Egypt, and the mention of Egyptians who visited Ireland in 
the Litany of Aengus, are quite sufficient to justify the supposition that 
the ecclesiastical migrations of the Irish may have included the heats of 

Africa as well as the cold of Iceland. The narrative in Sulpicius Severus' 
Life of St. Martin would certainly prepare the mind to regard an after 
visit of an Irishman to the same region as no unlikely event.t 

Though there are some passages in the treatise which are difficult to 
interpret,4: and indicate the ignorance or carelessness of the copyist, still 
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tenable, both for want of authority, and especially because such a grouping of churches 
under one name implies a diocesan distribution, which was unknown in Ireland till many 
centuries afterwards. 

* 
Historia Literaria, vol. i., p. 294? (Oxon. 1740). Casimir Oudin's notice is not 

more satisfactory. See his Commentarius de Scriptoribus Ecclesiasticis, tom. i. col. 944 

(Lips. 1722.) 
f Sulpicii Severi Dialogus i. Opera, p. 541 (Ed. Hornii). 
X As, at the close of the prologue: "Ab uno enim vestrum, id est, Bathano, post 

patrem Manchinanum si quid intelligent!;? addidi, et ab altero ut credo saliva oris ejus 
vicem laborum causam suscepi." 
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it may be justly regarded as a most creditable monument of learning and 
religious feeling, at a period when the Irish chu-rch was about at her 
best. In its style we observe a great superiority over the Latin of Co 
lumbanus, the Book of Armagh, and even Adamnan; and we are na 
turally inclined to attribute the excellence to foreign association. The 
composition which most resembles it in tone and vigour is the admirable 
Paschal Epistle of Cumian, written about twenty-five years before.! 

In a theological point of view, this is the most interesting relique of 
Irish learning; and, though we may well conceive that our numerous 

monasteries with their numerous Ferleighinns produced many works of 
even greater merit, still we have to deplore the merciless rule of bar 
barism which swept away all domestic evidences of advanced learning, 
leaving scarcely anything on record at bome but legendary lore, and has 
compelled us to draw from foreign depositories the materials on which 
to rest the proof that Ireland of old was really entitled to that literary 
eminence which national feeling lays claim to, and general consent is 
disposed to concede. 

* 
Ussher, Sylloge Epist. Hbi. xi. (Works, vol. iv., p. 432). 

The REV. E. LLOYD, D. D., read the following communication from 
rrofessor HANSTEEN, of Christiania: 

ON T-UE AMPLITUDE OF TIIE DAILY VARIATION OF TUE MAGNETIC DIP IN 

CERISTIANIA BETWEEN 10 A. M., AND AN 1OUP1 BEIFORE SUNSET, FROM 
1844 TO 1859. 

"IN the following Table n is the number of days in each month upon 
which the dip has been observed at its maximum in the morming, and 
at its minimum in the afternoon. Variation is the difference between 
inolznatio antemeridiana and postmeridian?a, which has, without excep 
tion, been always positive. 

Month. n Variation. 

January, . . . . 18 + 01'382 
February. 17 + 0'329 

March. 25 + 0 974 
April1 . . . . . 3b + 2 365 
May. 48 + 3 155 

June, . . . . 59 + 3 231 
Julv .30 + 2 *787 

August, 37 + 1 766 
I September, . . . 36 + 1 831 
October, . . . 18 + 1 '227 
November, . . . 18 + 0 '928 
December, . . . 15 + 0 239 
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